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SUMMARY 

The Author has conducted a survey on the 
awareness of the blood group of the ABO system 
and of the Rh (D) factor 1n a group of 1815 
female university students of whom 79.94% were 
sexually active, with partic�lar _at�enti?n to ?.47% 
who reported one or -more !egal abortions. _Among 
the latter, the group with Rh nega_tive un_der�ent 
a test for identification of irregular antierythro
cytic antibodies. 

Around 60% of the students knew their 
blood group and Rh factor_ (posit�ve in 839? o� 
the cas�s). ·The students who underwent_ a leg_a.1 
abortion did not know their blood group in 17% 
of the cases, were Rh positive in 66% of the 
cases and Rh negative in 17% of the_ cases 
(only one underw-ent the anti-D prophyla:-i�): 
some of the latter group were investigated for 
antibodies but none were detected. 

It is hoped that the young population, parti吵

cularly the sexually_ active one, wtll bec_om� aware 
of the Rh problem because only through adequat<: 
information it will be possible to obtain real 
preventive medical care, eliminating anti-D 
haemolytic disease of the newborn. 

* Abortion was legalized in Italy on 22 May
1978. 
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Isoimmunization versus the Rh factor 
(D), pathogenetic basis of the haem?lytic 
disea;e of the newborn, is due to a foeto
maternal transfusion that can occur during 
pregnancy and more freq1:1e1;tly _at bi�th:
red- foetal cells carriers of the D antigen 
passed in the maternal circulation (Rh 
negative) stimulate the im�uno-co�petent 
cells to the formation of specific anti
bodies. 

Its frequency varies considerably be
cause the antibodies reaction depends on 
several factors: the incidence of blood 
antigens of the population, the amount 
and the frequency of the antigenic stimu
lation, the antigen power and the indi
vidual reactive capacity and the natural 
maternal agglutinin which destroy ra
pidly the erythrocytes of the Rh positive 
ABO incompatible foetus (14 , 19). 

From these data it can be deduced that 
the medical problem is also of great social 
interest because of the large percentage 
of the population which may be affected; 
in fact, the incidence of union between 
Rh positive men and Rh negative women 
is 12.75% (11). 

Isoi soimmunization can occur also with 
a small quantity of blood, about 0.1 ml 
transfused from the foetus to the mother 
after 38th-40th day of foetal development, 
the time when the Rh antigen appears (18). 
This explains its appearance after an 
abortion or during a pregnancy that rea
ches term. However it is during deli
very, mainly during expulsion of the pla
centa, that passage of foetal blood to the 
mother can occur: this has been demons
trated in 6 to 40% of the cases ( 5 · 16). 

Three to six months elapse between 
foeto-maternal transfusion and immunolo
gical response, and it is after that period 
that the antibody titre must be evaluated. 

In any ca�e, the. majorit_Y of Rh. ne.ga
tive women do not become immune during 
the first pregnancy nor after the following 
ones, even if the risk increases with the 
number of pregnancies (after four pregnan
des the cumulative risk of immunization 
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